
From Mr West 

Welcome to this weeks edition of the newsletter! It has 
been another packed week, I have spent a lot of time 
visiting classrooms this week and have been so impressed 
with the quality of work around school and the children’s 
enthusiasm for learning—school is a buzzing, exciting place 
to be and its wonderful to see the children get so engaged 
in their learning. We have a lot of special events coming up 
in the next couple of weeks so get your diaries ready! As 
always, if you have any concerns or queries, please contact 
me either directly or via the office.  

Next Week  -  Sports Day 

I’m sure you don’t need reminding that next Wednesday is 
our annual sports day at the EIS in Sheffield. Remember that 
the races start at 12:45 for the KS2 400m races, and then 
1:00pm onwards for the whole school races. The event will 
end at approximately 3:15pm which means that for those of 
you collecting your children from school, we should arrive 
back at roughly 4:00pm. I hope to see as many of you as 
possible there, it’s a fabulous event and the support you 
give really helps give the afternoon a special atmosphere. 
You will be receiving a letter with full details about the 
event.  Although we are still waiting for forms for 24 
children! If these are not received your child will not be able 
to attend. 

Next Week Part 2—World Book Day 

A reminder that Thursday is World Book Day and we are 
inviting children to attend dressed as a character from a 
book. From past experience, I know how creative you can all 
be and we look forward to seeing all the wonderful 
costumes. Remember, it does not have to be anything 
complicated! The staff will be dressing up too so we can all 
join in the fun together.  

Attendance for this week: 

The attendance figures from last week are as follows:  

Class 1 95.7%   Class 2  96.4% 

Class 3  99.5%  Class 4 98% 

Class 5 97.5% 

Well done to Class 3 for the second week in a row.  

Parent Governor  vacancy 

A vacancy has arisen for a Parent Governor. Letters have 

been sent out today, in paper, so please check your child’s 

bag. Deadline for nominations is Friday 4th March at 

3.30pm. 

EXCELLENT LEARNERS 26/02/2016 

This weeks excellent learners and hot shot writers! Each 

week every teacher chooses one to be awarded for 

excellence in writing, and the other for showing a spark for 

learning in any aspect of the curriculum.  

Class 1: Aaron F—For trying really hard to write his letters 

when writing about an alien.  

Alex E—For wonderful adding using the outdoor adding 

machine. 

Class 2: :Rhea S—For trying hard with her joined up writing. 

Eddie S—For fantastic money work all week. 

Class 3:  Isabelle R—For a fantastic opening to Sword In The 

Stone. 

Jacob H—For always starting his day the right way by 

getting on with his morning learning. 

Class 4: Hugo R—For perseverance in maths when finding 

equivalent fractions. 

Sarah T—For excellent use of dialogue and action in her 

myth. 

Class 5:   

Ava L  - For using adjectives so well in her descriptive writing  

and for fantastic presentation. 

Chloe H—For excellent thinking and perseverance in maths. 

Well done everyone, fabulous work and effort all round! 

26th February 2016 



Roving Reporters 

Class 1 

Class 1 have been learning about aliens and have created 

some fabulous artwork showing aliens in their underpants. 

They have designed their own pizzas inspired by an alien 

picnic and really enjoyed eating them. They have designed 

and made their own aliens ,using shapes on the light board 

and wrote about what would happen if an alien came to 

their houses! 

Class 2 

In Class 2 they have been learning about scrumptious 

chocolate, including how chocolate is made using cocoa and 

how milk chocolate has lots of milk in it. They have written a 

diary about Charlie Bucket winning the golden ticket so he 

could go to the factory. They have been practising their 

joined handwriting.  In their maths sessions, they have been 

discovering  how to work with money.  

 

Class 3 

Class 3 have been answering questions about poetry in their 

literacy lessons to inspire them to be poetry writers. They 

have been learning about fractions and also about different 

kinds of angles using a shape shifter! Mr Marshall has 

helped the children to  use their knowledge of angles to 

follow maps and use compass directions. 

 

Class 4 

Class 4 have been learning about fractions in maths, 

including how to add and subtract them. They have also 

been finishing off their epic Mayan myths. In our science 

lessons we have been discovering  about the different parts 

of our teeth!  They are also becoming expert cricketers 

thanks to the coaching session on a Friday. 

Class 5 

Class 5 have been learning about ratio and proportion and 

have used this knowledge to solve some very tricky 

problems. They have also been creating an epic adventure 

based on a mysterious picture. They have also analysed the 

data based on the cookie market research using a computer 

database and have started to write a report based on their 

findings. 

 

 

 

Temple Spa Night  

We would like to thank Liz Woolley for running the Temple 

Spa night and for making a donation of £114.40 to the PTA.  

(This is £57.20 from Liz and also Legal & General are 

matching this from their charity scheme!). This is a fantastic 

total  - many thanks to Liz for this generous donation and 

thank you to all who attended. 

Magical Melodies Concert Saturday 12th March 

Our school choir will be performing at the Magical Melodies 

Concert at St Aidans Church on Saturday 12th March. They 

will be singing pieces from their repertoire as well as there 

being a range of other performers. This has been arranged 

by Mrs Thompson, proceeds raised will go towards the 

school garden. Tickets are available from the school office. 

Full details for choir members will be sent by Mrs Darigala 

nearer the time. 

Workshops 

I would like to thank all who came to our Y2 SATs and KS1 

phonics workshops this week, I am sure you found them 

helpful. Thank you to Mrs Reeve, Mrs Taylor, Mrs Tomlinson 

and Mrs McMath for running such informative sessions.  

Fairtrade Fortnight. 

The next two weeks are Fairtrade fortnight, in each class the 

children will be learning about an aspect of Fairtrade and 

how this has a positive impact on people around the world. 

Class 5 will be making cookies for a fair trade cookie sale—

details to follow. 

Names in clothing 

Please could I ask that all school uniform has your child’s 

name either written or sewn in. We have a number of 

children losing items of clothing and it is extremely difficult 

to reunite items to their rightful owner if there is no name 

inside. Thank you for your cooperation with this, it will 

really help. 

Oxspring Mile 2016 round 2! 

We will be running the next round of the Oxspring mile on 
Friday 18th March at 11:15am. Put this in your diary if you 
want to come and support your children. This will also be 
sport relief day  - we will let you know our plans for this 
once they have been finalised. 

And finally… 

On behalf of all the staff and governors at Oxspring Primary, 

I would like to wish you all a wonderful weekend. Lets hope 

this lovely weather continues and we can all enjoy some 

sunshine! Thank you for your continued support towards 

our school, it is wonderful that we all work together so well 

as a whole school community.  


